International guests presentation (March 26, 2021)

Minnakaisa Kuivalainen
Tampere Music Festivals | Finland

Minnakaisa Kuivalainen has acted as the Executive
Director of the Tampere Music Festivals since 2004. In
2005–2006, she was borrowed from the Tampere
Biennale, Tampere Jazz Happening and Tampere Vocal
Music Festival to work as the planner of the Tampere
2011 Capital of Culture bid. In 2008–2013, she acted as
the Executive Director of Tullikamari alongside the
festival work. Minnakaisa is a cultureholic who enjoys
diverse cultural offerings.

Charles Gil
Vapaat äänet | Finland
Charles Gil (b. 1964) is a producer who coordinates and
manages concert tours, specializing in innovative and
adventurous jazz music. After his move from his native
France to Finland, Gil founded the agency Vapaat äänet
(Free Voices / Free Sounds) in Helsinki in 1996, to
promote the exchange of jazz music between France,
Finland, the Baltic Countries and Scandinavia. Vapaat
äänet came quickly to stand for originality and high
quality. Gil has brought a great number of French artists
to Northern Europe, and for twenty-five years the tours
he has co-produced with the Finnish Jazz Federation
have given a recurring lift to the Finnish jazz scene. In
turn, the agency has exported Finnish jazz to France and

other European countries. Since 2003, he has coordinated the French Nordic Jazz
Transit, export and exchange program of the AJC. He was in charge of the concert series
Ultra Music at the Pori Jazz Festival from 2003 to 2013, and since 2015 he has been the
Director of the festival Jazz on the Beach in Raahe. Recently he came up with the
concept of Slow Touring, which in retrospect describes his personal style of touring,
accompanying the artists on the road, an attitude distilled via some 2000-odd gigs along
the way.
https://www.vapaataanet.fi/
https://fmq.fi/articles/slow-touring-a-la-charles-gil
https://jazzconnective.eu/articles/9/slow-touring-savour-the-journey/
Øyvind Larsen
Oslo Jazzfestival | Norway
Oslo Jazzfestival was established in 1986. The
festival is a nonprofit foundation producing 60-70 concerts at
15-18 venues in the center of Oslo every year in
week 33. The festival cover all
different styles og jazz and improvised music and
is one of the
major jazz festivals in Norway.
Øyvind Larsen has been working in the music
business in Oslo Norway since the late nineties. First years, at the jazz club Blå where he
also co-founded the record label bp. As the manager of jazz and classics at Universal Music,
and for the Norwegian music export office. Later Skjerven Larsen has worked for the
national jazz federation office (Norsk jazzforum), as a writer for Jazznytt magazine, and was
recently appointed director of Oslo Jazzfestival.
Kat Jarby
Kaja MANAGEMENT | Denmark
Kat Jarby is the founder and owner of the Danish
company Kaja MANAGEMENT, which is an
unconventional management company focusing on
experimental music. The company represents a
string of established Danish artists and musical
projects, that transcends genres and art forms –
often with an interdisciplinary approach and a
holistic experience in mind. Kaja MANAGEMENT
initiates and promotes creative and original ideas
and projects that strengthen the meeting between,
what can be described as, complex music and a curious audience. Drawing from the years
Kat resided in England and a continuously infatuation of working across borders, Kaja
MANAGEMENT set out to work internationally from the beginning. With help from partners
from all over the world, Danish experimental music has been presented in countries such as

Scandinavia, Germany, Estonia, Brazil, Hungary, Belgium, the UK, Spain and the US, to
name a few.
Ragnar Berthling
Musikcentrum Öst | Sweden
Managing director and head of international
promotion at Musikcentrum Öst/Sweden, a
non-profit multi-genre agency and network for
freelance musicians and bands under support
of The Swedish Arts Council. Co-founder of the
global gender balance initiative Keychange and
co-lead of the present edition 2019-2024.
Keychange is a collaboration of 12 countries
and the project covers three areas — career
development project for female and non-binary
artists, a pledge initiative for balanced
programming and structures in festivals, music companies and organizations, and a
campaign for political and structural gender balance in the global music industry.
Background as club organizer and musician from early eighties and on. BA in film studies
followed by 20 years at The Swedish Film Institute, running distribution funds, head of
cinema distribution and programming, acquisition of rights and project management. One of
the founders of Sound of Stockholm, a festival for avant-garde and experimental music that
both has been awarded the most gender equal festival in Northern Europe by the female
composers of Sweden.

